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ABSTRACT 

The purpose ofthis study wasto determine the intention to consumefive servings 

per day offruits and vegetables in a Women,Infants and Children(WIC)program.A 

second purpose wasto determine the extentthat attitude and subjective norm explain 

intention to consume fruits and vegetables. 

A survey based onthe Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)wascompleted by 

female participants ofthe Women,Infants and Children(WIC)program(n=723)in 

two East Tennessee counties. Atthetime ofthe survey,participants had children that 

were betweenthe ages of2and5 years old. Participants completed the survey 

between March 1997 and May 1997durmg regularly scheduled Women,Infants and 

Children(WIC)appointments. 

Thisstudy concluded that overallfemale caregivers in an EastTennessee WIC 

population have a mean value of5.7 outofa possible 7.0 forthemselves and their 

familiesto consume five servings offrmts and vegetables a day. Also,this study 

found thatasmall but definite relationship exists between behavioral intention and 

attitude toward fruits and vegetables r=+ 33)and behavioral intention and subjective 

norm with regards to fhiits and vegetables(r=+.25). Finally,this study found that 

attitude and subjective norm marginally explain(variance=.155)a person's intention 

for eating five fruits and vegetables a day. 

It wasconcluded thatthe behavioralintentions ofWomen,Infants and Children 

(WIC)participants to eatfive fhiits and vegetables a day is strong.This study has 

provided insightinto behavioral intentions ofWIC participants to eatfive fhiits and 
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vegetables and is recommended as afoundationfor future research into the Women, 

Infants and Children(WIG)program. 
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CHAPTER1 

INTRODUCTION 

Fruit and vegetable consumption is associated with lowered risk ofcertain chronic 

illnesses(Steinmetz,1993,1996).Individuals who consume at leastfive fmits and/or 

vegetablesa day have significantly lowerincidence rates ofbreast,lung,oral cavity, 

colon,larynx,esophageal,bladder,uterine,pancreas and stomach cancers(United 

States DepartmentofHealth and Human Services[USDHHS],1988). Research has 

shownthat diets high in fat and low in fiber increase the risk for colon,breast and 

stomach cancer(Block,et al., 1992,Steinmetz,et al., 1991). Mortality from cancer 

accounts for approximately 564,800 deaths per year Ofthose deaths,approximately 

35%are related to diets that are high in fat and low in fiber(Havas,1995). Cancer is 

one ofthe leading causes ofdeath in the United States,and therefore,its prevention is 

one ofthe primary reasonsfor diets rich in fhiits and vegetables. 

Althoughthere has been a17%increase in consumption offresh fruits and 

vegetables between 1970 and 1990,overall consumption offruits and vegetables 

remains below the Recommended Daily Allowance(RDA)offive servings a day 

(USDA&Economic Research Service).Between 1994 and 1996,approximately60% 

ofthe American population reported eating fewerthan five servings offruits and 

vegetables a day(USDHHS,1998). In spite ofavailability offruits and vegetables, 

the American diet continues to be high in fat and low in fiber(Laforge,1994,Subar, 

1995) 

In 1991 a baseline survey conducted by the National Cancer Institute with funding 

provided by the Producefor Better Health Foundation,foimd thaton average 



Americans eat3.4 servings offruits and vegetables a day(National Cancer Institute 

[NCI],1991). Therandom survey was conducted using telephone interviews with 

adults in the United States who were overthe age ofeighteen. 

One ofthe nutrition goals ofHealthy People 2000is to have at least75%ofthe 

population eating five servings offmits and vegetables a day(USDHHS,1990). 

Towardsthis end,in 1991,the National Cancer Institute launched the Five-A-Day 

initiative to increase the consumption offhiits and vegetables in the United States 

(NCI,1991).The goal ofthe Five-A-Day for Better Health Program is to increase 

American's consumption offruits and vegetablesto at leastfive servings per day. 

The Five-A-Day program initially began in 1986 with a grant awarded to the 

California DepartmentofHealth by the National Cancer Institute(National Cancer 

Institute, 1994).The California program waslater mass-produced and disseminated 

nationally. The Five-A-Day program uses the simple nutntion message to eat five 

finits and vegetables a day for better health.One goal ofthe Five-A-Day campaign is 

to increase finit and vegetable consumption in populations thatreportlow 

consumption offinits and vegetables. Amongthe groups reporting low consumption 

offhiits and vegetables are low-income populations,which include women,mfants 

and children(Heimendinger,1995,USDHHS,1990) Individuals with low-income 

and low education levels have a higher incidence ofcancer and heart disease,which 

is associated with poor consumption offhiits and vegetables. 

The Women,Infants and Children(WIC)program initially began as a 

demonstration projectin 1968 with the opening ofacommissary clinic in Atlanta, 

Georgia(WIC Nutrition Risk Cntena,1996).Two goals ofthe WIC program include 
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providing supplementalfood and nutrition education to women who are at risk for 

nutritional deficiencies. Specifically,the WIC program provides supplementalfoods 

and nutrition education to low-income women who are pregnant or lactating,infants 

and children up to five years ofage.Since low-income populations' report eating 

fewer fiiiits and vegetables,it is importantto find whatmotivating factors could 

improve consumption offiuits and vegetables in the WIC population. Women with 

low incomes have beenfound to consumefewerfhiits and vegetablesthan any other 

group(Havas,1995). Using survey information fromNHANES,Pattersonfound that 

30%ofwomenin the lowestincome brackethad notconsumed any finits in the 

previousfour days. In comparison,only 12%ofwomenin the high-income bracket 

had notconsumed any fiuits in the previousfour days(Patterson, 1990). 

The WICprogram serves morethan 7.1 million people each year and operates in 

all fifty states providing the ideal setting for studying consumption offiuits and 

vegetables in alow-income population.However,the WIC setting,although very 

widespread,is rarely used for research(Havas,1997,1998).Several reasons existfor 

using the WIC setting for research(Havas,1997). First,women are primary 

gatekeepers in the home when itcomesto food purchases Second,WIC clients are 

receiving nutrition education on regular schedule whenthey(the clients)comein to 

pick up their WIC vouchers.Third,women enrolled in WIC are often not eating a diet 

adequate in fiuits and vegetables despite receiving nutrition education. Fourth, 

women who have small children are more likely to make diet related behavior 

changes in order to benefittheir children(Havas,1997). 



Purpose 

There is,to the extentthat it can be determined,no empirical evidence relative to 

the intention to or attitude regarding the consumption offive servings per day offruits 

and vegetables by women enrolled in a Women,Infants and Children(WIG)program. 

The purpose ofthis study was to determine the intention to consume five servings per 

day offiiuts and vegetables in a Women,Infants and Children(WIC)program. 

Related to this purpose this study examined the extentthat attitude and subjective 

norm can explain this intention to consume fruits and vegetables.To accomplish this, 

secondary data analysis wasconducted on data acquired firom asurvey ofWIC 

participants in two counties within EastTennessee. The information collected firom 

this research is beneficial in understanding how the attitudes and subjective norms are 

associated with the intention to eatfive firuits and vegetables among WIC 

participants. Previous fruit and vegetable research within low-income populations 

has been limited to only fhiit and vegetable consumption. 

The Women,Infants and Children Program 

The relationship between proper nutrition and health became afederalfocusin the 

late 1960's(WIC Nutrition Risk Critena, 1996). The enactmentofthe Child 

Nutrition Actof1966 broughtthe name change ofschool"feeding"programsto child 

"nutrition"programs. In response to the health problems oflow-income pregnant 

women and children,the Commodity SupplementalFood Campaign began in 

1969(WIC Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996) ThisUSDA program began providing 

commoditiesto low-income,nutritionally atrisk pregnantwomen,children under six 

years old. 
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Around the sametime as the Commodity SupplementalFood Campaign, 

physicians who worked in public health clinics also started noticing a variety of 

symptomsamong low-income pregnantwomen and their infants(WICNutrition Risk 

Criteria, 1996). The problemsthese women and their infants were experiencing, 

though not diseases seemed to stem from lack offood in the home. The problems 

included anemiain both mother and infant,abnormal weight gain in women during 

pregnancy,and low birth-weight infants(WIC Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). 

Various groups,including the public health clinic physicians metin 1968to discuss 

the lack offood in the homeand possible solutions to this problem. Included in the 

groups who metwere representativesfrom the U.S.DepartmentofHealth,Education 

and Welfare,the staffofConsumer and Marketing Services,the United States 

DepartmentofAgriculture(USDA),and the BureauofWomenand Children. A 

suggestion was madeto build food commissariesthat would be a partofthe health 

clinics. The commissaries would be stocked with infantformula and commodity 

foods prescribed by clinic staff.In 1968,the USDA opened the first demonstration of 

acommissary clinic in Atlanta,Georgia(WIC Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). 

In 1972,the United States Congress expanded the original commissary clinic in 

Atlanta by Public Law92-433(WIC Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996).Included within 

the 1972law isthe requirementthatthese programs be evaluated and the results of 

the evaluation be reported to Congress. State health departments received cash grants 

from the WIC program for operation ofthe programs. In the beginning,there were 

three possible waysfor participants to receive their WIC benefits. Participants could 

pick up theirfood packages atthe clinic,have their food delivered or receive coupons 
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(vouchers)redeemable atthe local grocery store. In 1973,between Augustand 

December,216 WIC programsthroughoutthe United States received approvalto start 

providing WIC benefits(WICNutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). 

The purpose ofthe WIC program is"to provide supplemental nutritious food as an 

adjunctto good health care during such critical times ofgrowth and developmentin 

orderto preventthe occurrence ofhealth problems"(Public Law 94-105). The main 

qualifying factor for WIC benefits islow income. Eligible person'sfor WICinclude 

thefollowing:pregnantwomen,postpartum and breast-feeding women,infants and 

children upto five year ofage. In addition to income,qualifying factors may also 

include special medicalor nutritional needs. The WIC program now operates in all 

fifty states and providesthree main services: nutrition education,supplementalfood, 

and referrals to health care and social service providers(WIC Nutrition Risk Criteria, 

1996). 

Onelegislative requirementfor the WIC program is that one-sixth ofthe WIC 

program funds are used for nutntion education and nutrition counseling(WIC 

Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). The nutrition education componentofthe WIC 

program servesto emphasize the relationship between proper nutrition and good 

health. Specifically,concerning women,the WIC program places importance on 

women who are pregnant,postpartum and breastfeeding.The WIC program serves 

childrenfrom birth to five years ofage and takesinto consideration ethnic and 

culturalfood choices. The nutrition education componentofthe program assists 

individuals to make positive food changesin their dietary habits(WICNutrition Risk 

Criteria, 1996). 
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The supplementalfood componentofthe WIC program provides specific foods 

rich in nutrients that are usually lacking in the diets ofpeople who are eligible for 

WIC(WICNutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). The particular nutrients thefoods provide 

are Vitamins A and C,iron,protein and calcium. Thefoods provided bythe WIC 

program vary depending onthe needs ofthe WIC participant. WIC recipients fitinto 

one ofseven possible categories. Three ofthe seven categones are specific to infants 

and children and three ofthe seven categories are specific to women.Allthree, 

women,infants and children share one category.For infants and children the 

categories are asfollows: 1)birth to three months ofage,2)four monthsto twelve 

month old infants,and 3)children age oneto five years ofage.The three categories 

for women are l)-breastfeeding mothers,2)pregnantwomen,and 3)postpartum 

mothers who are notbreastfeeding. All three,women,infants and children may also 

qualily for apackage because ofspecial dietary and nutritional needs. 

A WIC voucher serves as moneyfor supplementalfoods The WIC voucher or 

check also provides information onthe specific sizes ofproductsthata participant 

may purchase. Infants receive iron-fortified formula untilthey are one year ofage. 

Afterthe child reaches one year ofage,milk replacestheformula onthe voucher. 

Also included in the WIC package are cereals,finit and vegetablejuices,peanut 

butter,cheese,eggs,dried peas and beans(WIC Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). 

The social service componentofWICserves to provide referrals to treatment and 

counseling for substance abuse. In addition,the social service componentofWIC 

provides referrals to housing assistance.Aid to Families with Dependent Children 

(AFDC),food stamp programs and Medicaid. All WIC participants are eligible and 
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receive health care referrals. The health care referrals are helpful in the prevention 

and treatmentofillness. The health care componentofWIC provides services such 

asfamily planning,smoking cessation and immunizations(WIC Nutrition Risk 

Criteria, 1996). 

The overall goal ofWIC isto improve the health and well being ofthose people 

who participate in the WIC program. The health benefitsfor women who participate 

in WICinclude prevention and curing ofanemia,prevention oflow-birth weight 

babies,an increase in gestational age and a decrease in pregnancy complications. 

Children and infants who receive WIC benefits also have overall better health. 

Normal groivth and prevention ofgrowth deficiencies help children who participate 

in WICto have normal social,emotional and cognitive development(WIC Nutrition 

Risk Criteria, 1996). 

TheTheory ofReasoned Action 

Using the Theory ofReasoned Action as atheoreticalfoundation this secondary 

data analysis looked at subjective normsand attitudestowardsfruits and vegetables as 

they relate to behavioral intention to eatfive fhiits and vegetables a day.Little 

research has been done on attitudes toward fruits and vegetables(Dittus,1995).In 

June of1995,subjects were recruited for a study thatlooked at beliefs associated with 

fruits and vegetables consumption(Anderson,1998) Understanding attitudestoward 

fruits and vegetables,particularly among low-income populations,may help explain 

why intake remainslow when availability offruits and vegetables is high.The survey 

used the Theory ofPlanned Behaviorto assess the perceived barriers to increasing 

fhiit and vegetable consumption The questions used for beliefand evaluation were 
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based upon aframeworkthatcame from the Theory ofPlanned Behavior(Ajzen, 

1985). Included in the beliefand evaluation section ofthe survey were questions 

aboutthe participants'family and friend support with regards to consuming fruits and 

vegetables(Anderson,1998). In a previous study by Anderson,over fifty percentof 

respondents feltthey were consuming the right amountoffinits and vegetables. 

Amongthe reasons forlow intake were,lack ofwillpower(attitude)and family 

influence(subjective norm)(Anderson,Lean,Foster,& Marshall,1993) 

Martin Fishbein initially introduced the Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)in 

1967(Fishbein,1967)and later expanded the TRA with Icek Ajzen(Ajzen and 

Fishbein,1975). Ultimately,the TRA attemptsto predictand understand behavior. 

TheTRA has been utilized in health studies for anumber ofyears. 

According to the TRA,two independentcomponents,a person's attitude towardsa 

behavior and their subjective norm,predict behavioral intention with regards to a 

particular behavior(Ajzen and Fishbein). Behavioral intention is a person's intention 

to perform or notto perform aspecific behavior.Figure 1-1,onthe following page, 

provides a graphic depiction ofthe TRA. Thefirst component,attitude toward the 

behavior is an evaluation ofthe positive or negative assessmentofthe behavior. If 

the person feels thatthe behavior will lead to a positive or negative outcome,the 

person will evaluate the consequences according to whetherthe assessmentofthe 

behavior was positive or negative. The second component,subjective norm,isa 

person's perception ofhow significant others will feel toward their performance of 

the behavior and their desire to please those significant others. 
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The data used for this study was collected as partofa broader Suitand vegetable 

WIC study conducted between March 1997and September 1998(Zemel,1999).WIC 

participants were asked to complete afood frequency questioimaire thatasked 

participants how often they consumed a variety offoods Withinthefood frequency 

questiomiaire,participants were asked to write downthe total number ofservings of 

firuits and vegetablesthey had consumed within the past24hours. Participants were 

also asked the same information aboutthe number offinits and vegetables consmned 

by their children.TheTRA componentspecific to thatsame study was developed 

using fourfocus groups ofWIC clients. A total of20 WIC clients participated in the 

focus groups that elicited information regarding subjective normsand attitudes with 

respectto behavioral intention to eatfive servings offruits and vegetables a day. The 

survey contained thirty questions related to subjective norms,attitudes and behavioral 

intentions with regards to fruits and vegetables(Zemel,1999). 

Research Questions 

Using the Theory ofReasoned Action(developed by Fishbein and Ajzen,1967, 

1975),four research questions were posed regarding the behavioral intentions, 

attitudes and subjective norms specific to fiuits and vegetables ofEast Termessee 

WIC participants. 

1. To whatextent do WIC participants intend to eatfive fiuits and vegetables per 

day? 

2. To whatdegree is attitude towards fiuits and vegetables associated with 

behavioral intention to eatfive fiuits and vegetables per day within a WIC 

population? 
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3. To whatdegree is subjective norm associated with behavioral intentionto eat 

five fimits and vegetables per day within a WIC population? 

4. To whatextentdoes attitude toward fiiiits and vegetables and subjective norm 

together explain a person's behavioralintention to eatfive fruits and 

vegetables a day? 

Delimitations 

There weretwo delimitations m place during the course ofthis survey. 

1. The study population waslimited to female WIC participants residing intwo East 

Tennessee counties who,atthe time ofthe survey(Marchto May,1997),had 

children betweenthe ages oftwo and5 years old. 

2. The survey instrument utilized for this study was designed to determine the 

degree to which subjective norms and attitudes are associated with intentions to 

eat finits and vegetables.This survey contained thirty questions and used aLikert 

scale to measure responses. 

Limitations 

During the course ofthis survey,WIC participants with children between the ages 

oftwo and five(years ofage)may not have kepttheir scheduled WIC 

appointment. 

2. Demographicinformation on age,income and ethnicity was not gathered atthe 

time ofthe initial survey. 

3. Only the surveys offemale caregivers were analyzed. 
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Definitions 

Behavioralintentions:The intention ofan individualto engage or notto engage in a 

specified behavior(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1975). For the purposes ofthis study,the 

person's behavioral intention to eatfhuts and vegetables will be measured using 

question number onefrom aTRA fruit and vegetable survey(see Appendix A). 

Attitude toward the behavior:Anindividual's positive or negative evaluation of 

performing or notperforming that particular behavior ofinterest(Ajzen,1988). For 

the purposes ofthis study,a person's attitude toward consumption offruits and 

vegetables will be measrxred using questions numberthree through twenty from a 

TRAfhiit and vegetable survey(see Appendix A). 

Subjective Norm:Anindividual's perception ofsocial pressure to perform or notto 

perform the particular behavior ofinterest(Ajzen,1988). Forthe purposes ofthis 

study,aperson's subjective norm will be measured using questions numbertwenty-

one through thirty from aTRA fruit and vegetable survey(see Appendix A). 

Theory ofReasoned Action:A psycho-social theory developed by Martin Fishbein 

in 1967and later expanded with Icek Ajzen m 1975 to explain and predict human 

behavior. 

Fruit: for the purposes ofthis study,afruit is defined asthe edible produce or seed 

ofa plant. 

Vegetable:forthe purposes ofthis study,a vegetable is defined as belonging to 

plants;especially a plantused asfood 
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Women,Infantand Children Program(WIG):Governmentfood subsidy program 

that provides specific food itemsto pregnant and/or lactating women,infantsto one 

year ofage,and children up to age five(WIG Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). 

Five-A-Day: National campaign started in 1991 by The National Cancer Institute to 

increase consumption offhiits and vegetables byindividuals to five servings per day. 

WIG population: Forthe purposes ofthis study,WIG population were723female 

caregivers ofchildren ages2-5 years who were enrolled m the Women,Infants and 

Children(WIG)program. 

Assumptions 

Several basic assumptions were considered throughoutthe process ofcollecting 

baseline data. 

1. Participants understood the purpose and procedures ofthis survey. 

2. Confidentiality ofthe survey was understood by the participants and maintained 

bythe WIG staff. 

3. Answers bythe participants were honest and were given to the bestoftheir 

ability. 

4. Asgiven,this is a valid TRA survey instrumentto measure attitude,subjective 

norm and behavioral intention concerning eating finits and vegetables. 

5. The procedure for entering survey information wasfree ofcoding,editing 

processing and response errors. 

Summary 

The relationship between proper nutrition and health became afederalfocusin the 

late 1960's(WIG Nutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). The consumption offruits and 
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vegetables is associated with lowered risk ofcertain chronic illnesses(Steinmetz, 

1996). Approximately35%ofcancer deaths are related to diets that are high in fat 

and low in fiber(Havas,1997). 

Using the Theory ofReasoned Action as atheoreticalfoundation this secondary 

data analysis looked at subjective normsand attitudestowards fhiits and vegetables as 

they relate to behavioral intention to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day.According to 

the TRA,two independentcomponents,a person's attitude towardsa behavior and 

their subjective norm,predict behavioral intention with regards to a particular 

behavior(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1975). This research did notfocuson actual 

consumption offhiits and vegetables,rather this research focuses on the behavioral 

intentions,attitudes toward,and subjective norms with regardsto fruits and 

vegetables among WIC participants withintwo EastTennessee counties. 
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CHAPTERII 

REVIEW OFTHELITERATURE 

Using a WIG population,the purpose ofthis study wasto expand the Theory of 

Reasoned Action as it applies to intentionsto eatfruits and vegetables. Specifically, 

amongfemale caregivers ofchildren between the ages of2and5 years old,this study 

attempted to determine the extentto which subjective norms and attitudes toward 

fhiits and vegetables relate to behavioral intentionsto eatfiniits and vegetables.The 

following areas have been included in the review ofthe literature;the association of 

fruit and vegetable consumption and disease prevention,currentconsumption offiuits 

and vegetables nationally and in Tennessee. Also included in the review ofthe 

literature are overviews ofthe following: 1)the Five-A-Day campaign,2)the 

Women,Infants and Children program and 3)the application ofthe Theory of 

Reasoned Action in dietary studies. 

ChronicIllness and Fruitand Vegetable Consumption: 

Fruit and vegetable consumption is associated with lowered risk ofcertain chronic 

illness(Steinmetz,1993,1996). Dietary intake offiuits and vegetables have been 

linked in the possible prevention ofseveral typesofcancerincluding breast,colon, 

bladder,cervix and thyroid cancers(Steinmetz,1996). Some ofthe substances 

contained in fiuits and vegetables are thoughtto have anti-carcinogenic properties 

(Steinmetz,1991,Dragsted,1993).Intake offiruits and vegetables in the United States 

is so low the decrease in cancer due to increased consumption offiuits and vegetables 

would be noticeable(Steinmetz,1996). 
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Asmentioned earlier,someofthe contents offimtsand vegetables are thoughtto 

be anti-carcmogenic.Orange vegetables such as sweetpotatoes,winter squash and 

carrots are excellentsources ofbeta-carotene(Phillips, 1993).Fruits that are rich in 

beta-carotene include cantaloupe,papaya and mango. Beta-carotene is an 

antioxidant and protects against jfree-radical damage.There is an association between 

cancer and the lack ofcell to cell communication(Wolf,1994). Beta-carotene is 

sometimes metabolized to vitamin A and vitaminA helps increase cell to cell 

communication. 

Citrusfruits contain high amoxmtsofvitaminCthatcan function as an antioxidant, 

and antioxidants are thoughtto be protective ofcell membranes andDNA(National 

Research Council Committee on Dietand Health,1989). Vitamin Cin citrus fruit is 

also knownforthe ability to reduce mtrite,thereby lowering the formation of 

nitrosamines(National Research Council Committee on Dietand Health,1989).D-

limonene isfound inthe oils ofcitrus fruit and has been provento increase the level 

ofactivity ofthe detoxification enzyme glutathione transferase(Wattenberg,1987, 

Wattenberg,1983). Finally,vitaminC deficiency may allow tumor growth 

(Cameron,1979). Included in the category ofcitrus fruits are oranges,tangerines, 

mandarin oranges and lemons(Steinmetz,1996). 

Fruits and vegetables are excellentsources ofdietary fiber.Dietary fiber isthought 

to be a protective agent against colon cancer(Jacobs,1988,Potter,1990and Trock, 

1990).Dietary fiber increases fecal bulk,which decreasesthe time between passage 

ofwaste to outside the body. The shorter period ofcontact between possible 
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carcinogens and the intestinal epithelium is thoughtto lowerthe risk ofcolon cancer 

(Steinmetz,1996). 

Consumption Levels ofFruits and Vegetables: 

The National Cancer Institute survey examinesthe consumption offruits and 

vegetables in the general population ofthe United States.Thefindings ofthis survey 

show that mostAmericans do noteatthe Recommended Daily Allowance(RDA)of 

five fruits and vegetables a day.Several reasonsfor notconsuming fruits and 

vegetables werefound bythe National Cancer Institute's Five-A-Day baseline 

survey. The reasonsfor not eating five fruits and vegetables a day include:lack of 

knowledge regarding the RDA forfmits and vegetables,like or dislike oftaste and 

failure to establish the habitofeating fruits and vegetables from childhood(Krebs-

Smith,1995).In 1991,the National Cancer Institute findings ofarepresentative 

sample of2,811 person'sfound the average intake offruits and vegetablesto be 3.4 

servmgs aday (Subar,1995).Again,this survey indicates thatintakes offruits and 

vegetables among adultsin the United States are lowerthan the RDA offive fhiits 

and vegetables a day. 

Factors such as health status,health-related behaviors and psychosocialfactors are 

all key components whenlooking atthe intake offruits and vegetables(Trudeau, 

1998). Marital status and whether or not children are in the home influence the 

consumption offruits and vegetables(Tennessee DepartmentofHealth,1999, 

LaForge,1994).Additional influences on fhiit and vegetable consumption include the 

following:education,income,gender and smoking status(Subar,1995). The 1991 

NCIsurvey looked at gender,ethnicity,income,marital status,age,overall health 
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status,family encouragementand education as factors that affect consumption levels 

offruits and vegetables. 

Individuals who exercise reportconsuming approximately.44 more servings of 

fruits daily and.36 more servings ofvegetables daily compared to those individuals 

who do not exercise(Trudeau,1998) Sedentary lifestyle is also associated -with lower 

education levels,which is associated with poor diet including alower consumption of 

fruits and vegetables(Tennessee DepartmentofHealth, 1999).Seventy-two percent 

ofthose with only a high-school education reportbeing sedentary,while only fifty-

nine percent with some college reporta sedentary lifestyle. For college graduates in 

Tennessee,fifty-seven percentreportasedentary lifestyle(Tennessee Departmentof 

Health,1999). 

In Tennessee,seventy-four percentofpeople report eating fewerthan five fruits 

and vegetables a day^Termessee DepartmentofHealth,1999). Males and non-whites 

are atthe greatest risk in Tennessee for eating fewerthan five fruits and vegetables a 

day. Seventy-seven percentofmen and eighty percentofthe non-white population 

report eating fewerthan five fiuits and vegetables a day Seventy-two percentof 

women and seventy-three percentofCaucasians in Tennessee report eatingfewer 

than five fiuits and vegetables a day(Tennessee DepartmentofHealth,1997) 

As mentioned earlier, marital status has an effecton consumption offiuits and 

vegetables. In Tennessee,seventy-eight percentofdivorced individuals report 

consuming fewerthan five fiuits and vegetables per day. Eighty percentof 

individuals in Tennessee that have never been married report eating fewerthan five 

fiuits and vegetables a day. Eighty-three percentofseparated Tennesseans reported 
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thatthey did notconsume five firuits and vegetables a day. Seventy-two and seventy-

three percent,respectively ofmarried and widowed adults in Tennessee report eating 

firuits and vegetables less than fivetimes per day(Tennessee DepartmentofHealth, 

1997). 

Low IncomePopulations and Consumption ofFruits and Vegetables: 

Income is a very importantfactor affecting food consumptionin the United States. 

Morethan40 million Americans were reported as poorin 1993,putting them at risk 

for not having financialresources sufficient enough to meet basicfood needs 

(Hallberg,M.and Spitze,R.,1994). Individuals with lowerincomes and less 

education also tend to consumefewerfhuts and vegetables(Patterson,1998,1990). 

TheNCIsurvey found thaton average,daily fruitand vegetable intake for lower 

income populations is3 1 and for higherincome populations the daily mtake is 3.7 

servings per day(NCI,1991) 

Lowerincome populations also have the problem ofaccess to healthy foods. 

Problems with access include availability oftransportation,accessible grocery stores 

that carry a variety offoods and ability to carry large amounts ofgroceries on public 

forms oftransportation(Caraher,1998). In orderto avoid radically changing their 

diets,families adoptacheaper version oftraditional eating habits(Walker,1995). 

TheFive-A-Day Initiative 

The Five-A-Day initiative wasinstituted by the National Cancer Institute(NCI)in 

1991 and is a partnership betweenNCIand the Producefor Better Health Foundation 

to increase the consumption offhiits and vegetables to five or more servings per day 

(NCI,1991).Produce for Better Health represents the industry participants and 
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consistofsupemarkets,commodity groupsand otherfood service distributors 

(Havasl994). 

The baseline survey for the National Cancer Institute found that only41%of 

respondents feltthat fruits and vegetables helped in the prevention ofcancer. The 

survey also found that mostrespondents did notknowtherecommended daily 

allowance forfruits and vegetables(NCI,1991).One study estimates that atthetime 

ofthe baseline survey by the National Cancer Institutes only8%ofAmericans 

thoughtthat at leastfive servings offruits and vegetables were needed daily for good 

health. Americans eating five or more serving offruits and vegetables daily is in 

accordance with the nation's health promotion and disease prevention objectives 

(USDHHS,1990). Diets high in fatand low in fiber are usually also low in fruitand 

vegetable consumption,both ofwhich are related to high incidence ofcertain types of 

cancers(Havas,1994). Studies show arelationship between consuming morefruits 

and vegetables and alowered riskfor certain types ofcancer(Havas,1994). 

In May of1993,the research componentofFive-A-Day was started with the 

funding ofnineNCI project grants(Havas,1995). Thefunding ofthese projects 

allows researchers to look atfruits and vegetable consumption in diverse areas ofthe 

population.The grants were given to four schools,three work-site health programs, 

one religious organization and oneto the WICfood assistance program. Each project 

included extensive collaboration between the public and private sectors. Included in 

the collaboration for these projects were government,academic and volunteer 

agencies. These projects symbolize anew modelin public health for performing this 

form ofresearch(Public Health Reports,1995). 
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Thefour schools receiving grants were located in Alabama,Georgia,Louisiana, 

and Minnesota. The Georgia,Alabama and Minnesota programsfocused on 

elementary aged children,while the Louisiana program focused on high school aged 

children. The work-site health programs were located in Arizona,Massachusetts,and 

Washington. In North Carolina,the religious organization program focused on 

African American adults. The final project was acommunity based program in 

Maryland,with interventions targeting women with low-incomes who were enrolled 

in the Women,Infants,and Children(WIC)program. 

WIG Research 

Research aboutconsumption offruits and vegetables within the WIC population is 

limited. The primary limitation ofWIC research regarding frxiits and vegetables is 

thefocus onthe amountoffruits and vegetables consumed,rather than attitudes 

toward consumption.Several studies have been generated from the Maryland WIC 5-

A-Day Promotion Project(Havas,1998,1997,Treiman,1996). These studies 

measured attitudes,barriers,and behaviors related to consumption offruits and 

vegetables in the WIC populations.The Maryland WICFive-A-Day program focused 

on increasing the consumption offruits and vegetables by WIC participants. 

Specifically,the program goal wasto increase the amountoffruits and vegetables 

consumed by the intervention participants by one halfserving per day. Because 

information is limited regarding the knowledge,attitude and dietary practices ofthe 

WIC population's consumption offruits and vegetables,the researchers did focus 

group discussions(FGDs)(Havas,1997).Thefocus group's original design was 

meantto help researchers better understand the shopping,eating and meal preparation 
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ofthe WIC population in Maryland. Thefocus group'sfindings reveled that most 

participants did notfocus on their eating habits as much asthey focused on their 

children's eating habits.Participants reported eating better while pregnantand then 

returning to poor dietary habits after delivering their child.In addition to thefocus 

group discussions,interceptinterviews were conducted to confirm the findings ofthe 

focus group discussions The interceptinterviews were also helpful in filling outthe 

overall consumption pattems offî lits and vegetables in the WIC population. 

The design ofthe intervention wasasix-month pilottest intwo intervention sites 

and one control site. One intervention site was (Harford County,Maryland)and the 

other an urban area(Baltimore City,Maryland). The control site location is in 

another area ofBaltunore City.Participants were all women overthe age of18 and 

were either enrolled in WIC or had children enrolled in WIC. Participants received 

five dollarsfor completing a baseline survey and five dollarsfor completing a post-

test orfinal survey(Havas,1997). 

The final evaluation survey administered to participants included questions 

regarding demographics,knowledge,attitudes,and social supportand self-efficacy. 

Additional questions asked who had the responsibility for shopping and preparing 

food,the stage ofdietary change,the consumption offiiiits and vegetables and the 

perceived barriers to consuming firuits and vegetables.The assessmentoffiniit and 

vegetable intake overthe previous month asked participants seven overall questions 

that are also included in the NCInational surveys.The seven questions are also 

included in all ofthe Five-A-Day research projects(Havas,1997). 
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There are numerous useful lessonsfrom the Maryland Five-A-Day PilotProgram 

(Havas,1997). First,pilottesting and focus group discussions prior to implementing 

programsofthis nature help to avoid potential problems that may occurin the WIC 

setting.The number ofWIC participants served by a particular site and whether the 

area is urban is critical. When dealing with inner-city populations,it is more difficult 

to reach participants by both telephone and by mail. Because each clinic varies,it is 

importantto talk with the staffin order to gain an understandmg ofthe clients and 

help avoid any potential problems. Incentives to participate in programs are 

especially helpful in inner-city areas. The Maryland WIC project also keptthe 

educational componentsimple after finding thattoo much content wasoverwhelming 

to participants Motivation by clients to participate in a survey and an educational 

session is necessary in orderfor programs like this to succeed. The clients enjoyfood 

demonstrations and opportunitiesfor taste testing Finally,feedbackfrom both 

participants and WIC staffis also very importantto the success ofWIC programsto 

increase fruit and vegetable consumption(Havas,1997). 

An mcrease in the consumption offruits and vegetables by both intervention 

groups wasreported atthe end ofthis pilot project The Baltimore intervention site 

reported an increase of.2servings and the Harford County site reported a.5 serving 

increase in consumption offruits and vegetables. 

Theory ofReasoned Action 

The Theory ofReasoned Action originatesfrom Martin Fishbein and waslater 

extended by Fishbein with the help ofIcek Ajzen(Fishbein,1967,Fishbein and 

Ajzen,1975) The main goal ofthe TRA is to predictand comprehend human 
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behavior.TheTRA has been applied as away ofexplaining and predicting a variety 

ofhealth related behaviors including family planning(Fishbein,Jaccard,et al., 1980) 

and condom useto preventthe spread ofHIV/AIDS(Fisher and Fisher,1992).In 

association to diet,the TRA has been used to predict milk consumption,(Brewer, 

1999),dieting in adolescence,(Conner,1996),eating atfast-food restaurants, 

(Saunders,1990),and intake offat and sugar(Saunders,1990). 

TheTRA asserts thata person's attitude and subjective norm with regardsto a 

particular behavior can predict behavioral intention(Fishbein and Ajzen,1980). 

Another way ofexplaining the TRA would be to say thattwo mainfactors(personal 

attitude and a subjective or social norm)predict or determine an individual's 

behavioral intention.An attitude according to Ajzen(1988)is a person's individual 

response to aspecific behavior ofinterestand the positive or negative evaluation of 

that behavior.Subjective norm is a person's response to perceived social pressuresto 

perform or notto perform aspecific behavior. Behavioral intention is the probability 

thata person will carry outa particular behavior(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). 

Detailed explanationsfor each componentofthe TRA(attitude,subjective norm and 

behavioral intention)are given within this chapter. 

BehavioralIntentions 

According to the TRA,the directfactor determining a person's behavior is a 

person's intention to carry out or not carry outthat particular behavior. Two 

components,subjective norm and attitude predict behavioral intention. Therefore, 

social influence(subjective norm)and personal evaluation(attitude)are the two 

determinants ofaperson's intention. Attimes,asubjective norm plays more ofarole 
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in determining intention than attitude,and vice-versa. The weightofeach component 

(subjective norm and attitude)varies depending on the individual. In generalfor most 

behaviors,the attitude componentofTRA will outweigh the subjective norm 

component. Thefollowing formula represents the TRA(Ajzen,1988,p. 117): 

B~I=wiAb+W2SN 

Attitude Toward the Behavior 

Attitude toward a behavior,according to Ajzen and Fishbein,is a partofan 

individual's salient beliefs aboutthe consequences ofperforming a particular 

behavior and the assessmentofspecific outcomes(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). 

Attitude according the TRA is afunction ofbeliefs.Ifa person believes thata specific 

behavior will lead to a positive outcome,then that person is said to have a positive 

attitude with regardsto that behavior.In other words,the individual's beliefthat by 

performing a particular behavior,a positive or negative outcome will occur. A 

variance in a person's attitudmal beliefs occurs with the possibility thata specific 

outcome will happen and is also influenced by whether that outcome will be positive 

or negative. Attitude according to Ajzen and Fishbein is alearned responsetoward a 

behavior(Ajzen,Fishbein,1975). A person's beliefs thatform a particular attitude 

abouta behavior are known as behavioral beliefs Outcome evaluations are beliefs 

that are valued by the consequences credited to a particular behavior. The following 

formula summarizes attitude toward the behavior(Ajzen,1988,p.l20). 

Ab Sbiei i 
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Ab equals the attitude toward the behavior,b,is equalto the probability thatthe 

behavior will lead to the i or outcome,and e,is equalto a person's positive or 

negative evaluation ofthat particular outcome. Figure 2-1 provides a graphic 

depiction ofthe TRA. 

Subjective Norm 

Subjective norm is an actofthe individual's beliefthat specific significant others 

think he/she should or should not practice a particular behavior and that individual's 

desire to adhere to the viewsofthese significant others. Significant others will 

include mother,father,children,friends,spouse,in-laws as well asthose people 

associated with the behavior in question Subjective norm looks atthe person's 

social environment as helping to determine behavioral intention. In other words, 

subjective norm is an individual's perceived social pressure to perform a behavior.If 

a person feels thatthose individuals importanttothem would wantthem to perform a 

specific behavior,thenthey are more likely to do so The degree to which an 

individual wishes to please and comply with significant others determmesthe 

influence significant others have onthe person performing the behavior in question. 

The beliefs thatform subjective norm are known as normative beliefs. Thefollowing 

formula is representative ofsubjective norm(Ajzen,1988,p. 121)-

SN=2b.m, 

In thisformula,SN is equalto subjective norm,b,is equated to normative belief 

regarding significant others and miis equal to the motivation to comply with that 

particular significant other. 
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Application ofthe Theory ofReasoned Action 

The Theory ofReasoned Action has been successful at predicting intentions 

regarding several health behaviors(Saunders,1990). In relationship to diet,TRA has 

been used to predict eating atfastfood restaurants,(Saunders 1990),milk 

consumption,(Brewer,1999),intake offatand sugar,(Saimders,1990)and dieting in 

adolescence(Conner,1996). "Intentionsto diet,and restraint were significantly 

predicted by beliefs aboutthe positive outcomes ofdieting,conditions facilitating 

dieting,and pressurefrom the mediato attain a slim body shape"(Conner,1996). 

TRA and Fatand SugarIntake 

To predict dietary behaviors such as reducing the dietary consumption offatand 

sugar,Saunders and Rahilly(1990)have used the TRA. The researches created a 

questionnaire to measure the beliefs,values and social influences on intention with 

regards to reducing sugar and fat intake among college students. The results ofthis 

study were that both subjective norm and attitudes predicted a person'sintention to 

reduce fatand sugarin their diets. The subjectsofthis study were health majors and 

non-health majors. A difference was noted inthe reporting ofthe two majors. Health 

majors reported that attitude was more influentialin regards to eating fatand sugar. 

Non-health majors reported that subjective norm played a more influential role over 

the consumption offat and sugar(Saunders and Rahilly,1990). 
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TRA Used to PredictConsumption ofMilk 

Dietary application ofthe TRA has also been used in the prediction ofmilk 

consumption among women (Brewer,1999). Data was collected from 100 women 

who completed milk attitude questionnaires that were constructed around the TRA. 

The studyfound that milk consumption wasrelatively low,with23%ofwomen 

reporting seldomly or never drinking milk. This study suggeststhat attitude toward 

drinking milk is mostcomparable with health and beliefs. In particular,familiarity 

beliefs were associated withthe consumption ofmilk in the women who participated 

in this study(Brewer,1999). 

TRA ApplicationsforPredicting Consumption ofFruits and Vegetables 

Moststudies thatresearch or question attitudes and intentions regarding fruits and 

vegetables do notapply the TRA model Dietand nutrition research in which the 

TRA has been used hasnotspecifically studied the consumption offiuits and 

vegetables. Currently,studies that specifically use the TRA to predict consumption of 

fiuits and vegetables are limited(Dittus,1995). Since the introduction ofthe"Five-

A-Day"campaign bythe National Cancer Institute,studies and research regarding the 

amountoffiuits and vegetables consumed by Americans have increased significantly 

(Havas,1994,1995),althoughfew use the TRA model. 

Anderson,in 1998 reported onthe impacton attitudes ofa nutrition education 

intervention to mcrease fiuits and vegetables(Anderson,1998,).The Theory of 

Planned Behavior,an expansion ofthe TRA,wasused to look at barriers to 

increasing consumption offiuits and vegetables.The Theory ofPlanned Behavior 
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postulates an additional factor as a determinantofintention(Ajzen,1988). The 

additional determinantis perceived behavioral control,which is in addition to the 

determinants ofsubjective norm and attitude.The Theory ofPlanned Behavior does 

not directly take into accountthe amountofactual controla person has over a 

situation butrather,the theory considersthe effect ofperceived behavioral control. 

The stronger the individual's perceived behavioral control,the stronger the intention 

to perform the behaviorin question(Ajzen,1988). 

Inthe study by Anderson,data collectionfrom 104 adults assessed attitudinal 

variables m relationship to eating more fruits and vegetables(Anderson,1998).One 

ofthe highest-ranking barriers to increasing fruits and vegetablesfound wasfamily 

influence. In addition to family influence,cost and lack ofwill powerranked high 

among barriers to consuming fruits and vegetables.Forthe study,the assessmentof 

behavioral beliefused fourteen questions. The questionsfocused on increasing fruits 

and vegetables,and specifically related to heart disease,weight control,shopping for 

food,taste and costoffood,vitamin and mmeralintake,cancer,nutrition,family and 

friend supportand ease ofpreparing and cooking. 

Summary 

Eating fruits and vegetables has been linked inthe possible prevention ofvarious 

types ofcancer(Steinmetz,1996). Becausethe intake levels offhiits and vegetables 

are so low mthe United States,a decrease m cancer dueto the increased consumption 

offhiits and vegetables would be noticeable(Steinmetz,1996). The National Cancer 

Institute exammed in their Five-A-Day baseline survey reasonsfor not eating five 

fruits and vegetables a day. The reasonsfor not eating five fhiits and vegetables a 
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day include:lack ofknowledge abouttheRDAfor fruits and vegetables,and failure 

to establish eating fruits and vegetables from childhood(Krebs-Smith,1995). 

The Five-A-Day initiative began in 1991 and is a partnership between the Produce 

for Better Health Foundation and the National Cancer Institute (NCI)(NCI,1991). 

In May of1993,the Five-A-Day research component began with the funding ofnine 

NCIproject grants. One ofthe grants wasfor the Maryland Women,Infants and 

Children(WIC)program.Numerous studies have been generated from the Maryland 

WIC5-A-DayPromotion Project(Havas,1998,1997,Treiman,1996).Because of 

limited information regarding knowledge,attitude and practices ofconsumption of 

fhiits and vegetables among the WIC population,it was necessary for the researchers 

to dofocus group discussions. These studies are useful at establishing need for more 

studies thatfocus on morethan increasing consumption levels offruits and 

vegetables. Specifically,these studies are the beginning for research into notonly the 

WIC participant knowledge,but also attitudes and social supportforthe WIC 

population concerning the consumption offruits and vegetables. 

Onetheory thattnesto predict and comprehend human behavior isthe Theory of 

Reasoned Action(Fishbein,1967,Fishbein and Ajzen,1975).TheTRA asserts thata 

person's attitude and subjective norm with regards to a specific behavior can predict 

behavioral intention(Fishhein and Ajzen,1980). The directfactor in determining 

behavior according to the Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)is a person's intention 

to perform or notperform a particular behavior. Two components predict behavioral 

intention and they are attitude toward the behavior and subjective norm concerning 

the behavior. Attitude is partofan individuals salient beliefaboutthe consequences 
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ofcarrying outa specific behavior. Subjective norm looks atthe person's social 

environmentto determine behavioral intention(Fishbem and Ajzen,1975). 

The Theory ofReasoned Action has been successfiil at predicting intentions 

regarding several health behaviors(Saunders,1990).TheTRA has been used to 

predict various diet issues including thefollowing:eating atfastfood restaurants, 

(Saunders 1990),milk consumption,(Brewer,1999),intake offat and sugar, 

(Saunders,1990)and dieting in adolescence(Conner,1996).Research within the 

WIG population is generally limited to specific consumption levels offood and not 

the attitudes or social environment. 
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CHAPTERIII 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose ofthis study wasto extend the Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA) 

within a WIG population as it applies to the intention to consume five fruits and 

vegetables. Specifically,this study determined the extentto which subjective norms 

and attitudes toward fhiits and vegetables relate to behavioralintentions to eatfive 

fruits and vegetablesa day amongfemale care-givers with children ages2to 5 years 

old who are WIG participants. Secondary data analysis wasconducted on data 

acquired from asurvey ofWIG participants intwo counties within EastTennessee. 

The information from this research should be beneficial to nutrition educators in 

understanding whatthe behavioral intentions are ofWIG participantstoward 

consuming fruits and vegetables.By knowing the behavioralintentions ofWIG 

participants' nutrition educators may then be able tailor nutrition messagesthat help 

increase intentions by WIG participantsto meetthe dietary guidelines for fruits and 

vegetables. 

Subjects 

The subjectsin this study werefemale caregivers,with children betweenthe ages 

of2and 5,who were participating in the Women,Infants and Ghildren(WIG) 

program intwo East Tennessee counties.Seven hundred and twenty-three subjects 

completed aTRA survey between March and May,1997 during regularly scheduled 

WIG appointments. 
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SurveyInstrumentation 

TheTRA fruits and vegetables survey was designed to extrapolate information on 

the intentions, attitudes,and subjective norm regarding the consumption offruits and 

vegetables within a"Five-A-Day for Better Health Evaluation Project"funded by the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention(CDC)(Zemel, 1999). The purpose of 

this CDC funded project was to evaluate the effectiveness of a Five-A-Day 

intervention to increase consumption of fiuits and vegetables within a Nutrition 

Education Center that provided a Five-A-Day mtervention to increase consumption of 

fruits and vegetables. The nutrition education center provided the 5-A-Day 

intervention in a group setting as opposed to a traditional Five-A-Day WIC 

counseling session,which provided in atraditional one-on-oneformat. 

Thefruits and vegetables survey administered within this project was designed by 

the Co-Principle Investigator ofthe"5-A-Dayfor Better Health Project",Dr.Eugene 

Fitzhugh,University ofTennessee,DepartmentofHealth and Safety Sciences(See 

Appendix A).The developmentofthe survey took place throughfourfocus groups 

and pilottesting conducted in a WIC clinic located in EastTennessee. 

TheTRA survey instrument utilized in the"5-A-Day for Better Health"project 

collected data during a pretestand posttestrelated to a participant's intention to eat 

five fiuits and vegetables a day,attitude and subjective norm with regards to eating 

five fiuits and vegetables a day.Specifically,this survey instrument used questions 

based on Fishbein and Ajzen's Theory ofReasoned Action(Fishbein and Ajzen, 

1975). The instrument contained thirty questions utilizing a Likert scale(Dignan, 

1975). The Theory ofReasoned Action assumesthat behavioral intention is 
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influenced bytwo separate components,a person's perceived subjective norm and a 

person's attitude toward a behavior(Ajzen and Fishbein,1980) 

Survey question number one assessed a person's behavioral intentions to eatfive 

fruits and vegetables a day(See Appendix A). The answerto survey question one 

was used to answerthe firstresearch question posed by this study. Forthe purpose of 

assessing the TRA in relationship to Suits and vegetables,questionsfrom the survey 

will be measured in the following maimer:questions number3through20 assess a 

person's attitude toward Suits and vegetables. Questions number21 through30 

assess a person's subjective norm regarding Suits and vegetables(See Appendix A). 

Thefollowing is a breakdown ofthe measurementofeach construct. 

1. BehavioralIntention— Question number one ofthe survey measures a person's 

intention to eatSve Suits and vegetables a day. Response ranges are Srom 

extremely likely to occurto extremely unlikely to occirr(see Appendix A). 

2. Attitude toward the behavior—^The measurementofthis construct utilizes 18 

questions. The 18 questions are paired to measure9distinct beliefs that 

participants may havetoward Suits and vegetables. The questions are paired as 

follows:questions nrnnber3and 11,4and 12,5 and 13,6 and 14,7and 15,8 and 

17,and9and 18,and questions 10and 19.For instance,question number3asks 

aboutthe participant's beliefaboutpreventing cancer,and question number 11 

asks the participantifthey agree or disagree that Suits and vegetables prevent 

cancer Questions5 and 13 measured the participant's beliefaboutimproving^ 
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eyesight and the role offruits and vegetables.Responsesto these questions were 

placed on aseven-pointLikert scale Participants were asked ifthey felt eating 

fruits and vegetables would help to provide adequate levels offiber and vitamins, 

to maintain weight,to reduce the risk ofcancer,to improve eyesight,to be 

difficultto get children to eat and to provide a healthy snack alternative.The 

seven responsesforthe attitude questions were asfollows:extremely good to 

extremely bad,extremely healthy to extremely unhealthy,extremely beneficial to 

extremely harmful and extremely agree to extremely disagree(see Appendix A) 

3. Subjective Norm wasmeasured by 10 questions starting ■with question number 

20. Questions 20 through 24 assessed if the participant wanted to please a 

particular significant other. In this section, participants were asked in the first 

five questions their perception ofpeople who were important to them (the 

participants) would want them to eat five fruits and vegetables a day. This 

included the participants' mother, partner (significant other), mother-in-law, the 

participants' children and the WIC nutritionist. Questions 25 through 30 

measured to what degree the participant wanted to please that particular 

significant other. For example, question 21 asked the participant "My spouse or 

boy/ girl friend thinks that my children and I should eat five finits and vegetables 

a day" and question 26 asked the participant "Generally speaking, I want to do 

what my spouse or boy/ girl friend thinks I should do". Combined, these two 

questions assess the participant's perception ofwhat the significant other thinks 

and if the participant wishes to please this particular significant other. The 

responses for subjective norm questions were as follows extremely agree to 
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extremely disagree and does not apply. All questions in this survey have a 

possible response ofneither(see Appendix A). 

Data Collection 

Data collection took place between March and May 1997 during a regularly 

scheduled WIC appointmenttime. Two surveys were admimstered to participants,a 

food frequency questionnaire and the Theory ofReasoned Action fruit and vegetable 

survey. The Theory ofReasoned Action survey,which was utilized in this present 

study,took approximately eight minutesto complete. The Theory ofReasoned 

Action and thefood frequency togethertook approximatelytwenty minutes to 

complete. A total of723 participants from the two counties completed this survey. 

Approximately one-third ofthe participants completing the survey were from a 

control county ofthe original study and the other two-thirds ofthe participants were 

from an experimental coimty.Either a nutrition educator oraresearch assistant 

providedthe explanation and administration ofthe Theory ofReasoned Actionfruit 

and vegetable survey for the project. All eligible participants signed an informed 

consentform associated vwth the"Five-A-Day for Better Health Project"(See 

Appendix B). 
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TreatmentoftheData 

Coding 

Survey responses were coded with numerical values from 1 to 7. The positive 

responses were coded with higher numerical values(numbers 5,6 and 7)and the 

negative responses were coded with alower numerical values(numbers 1,2 and 3). 

Items that were left blank or did not apply to the participant were coded as missing. 

For example question number21 asksthe participant"Myspouse or boy/girl friend 

thinksthatmy children and I should eatfive finiits and vegetables a day". Ifthe 

participant was a single parent,the option of "does notapply"would be checked. 

The option of"does notapply"was also given asan option on questions 23,24,26, 

28 and 29(see Appendix A). In order to maintain confidentiality,a client 

identification number was assigned by the WIG clinic and used to identify 

participants in the survey. 

TRA Scales 

This study utilized a series ofscales to assess a subjectand overall attitude and 

subjective norm,to eat5 fruits and vegetables a day. Scales were created using a 

combination ofquestions from theTRA survey.It was notnecessary to create a scale 

for behavioralintention in this study because behavioral intention was measured 

using only the first question from the TRA survey(See Appendix A).Therefore,the 

numerical value received for question one would representthe score for behavioral 

intention.Numerical valuesfor each question ranged from oneto seven. If,for 

example,arespondent answered thatthey extremely agreed with a statementon the 

survey,the point value for this response would be seven. If,for example,a person 
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responded thatthey extremely disagreed with the statementonthe survey,the point 

value forthis response would be one. 

The scales utilized within this secondary data analysis utilized several steps 

(Litwin,1995). First,the numerically coded values discussed earlier for attitude 

questions were multiplied with the corresponding attitude question to compute a score 

for that particular attitude.For example,in the survey,question 3 corresponded with 

question 11. Ifthe point value for question 3 wasseven and question 11 had a pomt 

value ofseven then the total forthis pair wasforty-nine.Second,the score orsum 

from the first step wasthen divided by seven,which would give ascore between 1 

and 7.This process was cbmpleted for all nine pairs ofattitude questions. After 

completing this process,all nine were added together for a possible total ranging from 

nine to sixty-three. Thistotal wasthen divided by the total number ofpaired 

attitudes,nine. The final answer had a possible value between one and seven and 

represented the participant's total attitude(Litwin, 1995). 

Similarly a scale was created in order to determine a participant's overall or total 

subjective norm(Litwm,1995). Again,point values from one to seven were assigned 

for each subjective norm question.This score or point value wasthen multiplied vwth 

the corresponding subjective norm question. For example,question number23 

corresponded with question number28. Ifthe value for question number23equaled 

five and the point value for question28equaled seventhenthe total for this pair 

would be 35. This score would then be divided by seven. This process was 

completed for all five pairs ofsubjective norm questions. Totals from each pair were 

then added together to geta point value between five and thirty-five. This score was 
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then divided byfive(the numberofpaired subjective norm questions)to geta score 

from one to seven. This final score between one and seven represented the 

participant's total subjective norm(Litwin,1995). 

Analysis 

The research questionsin this study were analyzed using Pearson ProductMoment 

Correlation coefficients and linear regression(Hatcher and Stepanski,1994). Pearson 

ProductMomentCorrelation coefficients were utilized to assess the strength ofa 

relationship amongtwo variables. The first relationship and the second research 

question in this particular study isthe strength ofthe relationship between behavioral 

intention to eatfive fiiiits and vegetables aday and attitude toward eating five fruits 

and vegetables a day. The second relationship and the third research question is 

between behavioral intention to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day and subjective 

norm with regardsto eating five fiiiits and vegetables a day.The correlation between 

thesetwo variables may be either a positive correlation or a negative correlation 

(Hatcher and Stepanski,1994). A positive correlation meansthat as the value ofone 

variable goes up so doesthe value ofthe other variable. For example,suppose that a 

researcher wishesto testthe hypothesis thatthere is a positive correlation vdth a 

person's attitude toward eating fiiiits and vegetables and a person's behavioral 

intention to eat fimits and vegetables. In other words,a prediction is made thatthe 

more positive a person's attitude toward eating fiiiits and vegetables,the more 

positive that person's behavioral intention will be to eat fhiits and vegetables. A 

negative correlation meansthat as one variable goes up(increases),the other variable 

goesdown(decreases). For example,suppose thataresearcher wishesto testthe 
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hypothesis thatas consumption offruits and vegetables goes up,the incidence of 

cancer goes down.This would be a negative correlation. 

In order to use Pearson correlation,the two variables mustbe either an mterval 

scale or a ratio scale ofmeasurement(Hatcher and Stepanski,1994). An mterval 

scale ofmeasurementis the samethroughoutthe full range ofthe scale,but does not 

contain atrue zero-point.Forinstance,in an interval scale the distance between an 

attitude score of2.4 and 3.4 is the same asthe distance between a 3.4 and a4.4. By 

saying that an interval scale doesnothaveatrue zero-point,this meansthata score of 

zero does notnecessarily meanthata person doesnot have an attitude.A ratio scale 

ofmeasurementcontains all the characteristics ofan interval scale ofmeasurement, 

butalso hasatrue zero point. In this particular research study,the variables are 

behavioral intention,attitude and subjective norm 

Linear regression estimates the dependence ofone or moreindependent variables 

onthe dependentvariable(Hatcher and Stepanski,1994). The use oflinear 

regression is to estimate or predicttheform ofarelationship. Linear regression 

assumesthata straightline is appropriate for explaining the average relationship 

betweentwo variables for a population.Forthis particular research study,the 

dependent variable is behavioral intention and the independent variables are attitude 

toward the behavior and subjective norm. 

In order to depict linear regression,two variables,paired measurements,are 

plotted on graph paper Placing a pointon a graph represents each pair offindings. 

In this research study,the dependent variable in the first set is behavioral intention 

(plotted onthe y-axis)and the independent variable is attitude(plotted on the x-axis) 
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Inthe second set,behavioralintention is again the dependent variable and subjective 

norm is the independent variable. 

The firstresearch question,which queried the extentthat WIC participants intend 

to eatfhiits and vegetables,wasanswered using the scorefrom the first survey 

question(see appendix A).The creation ofa scale was notrequired to determine 

behavioral intention because only one survey question was used to determine overall 

intention The second research questionlooks specifically atthe association of 

intention to eatfruits and vegetables and attitude toward fruits and vegetables(see 

Appendix A) Research question three looks atthe relationship between behavioral 

intention to eatfruits and vegetables and subjective norm regarding fruits and 

vegetables(see Appendix A). Pearson Correlation's were calculated for research 

questionstwo and three. 

Linear regression was used to answerthe fourth research question which focused 

on how well subjective norm and attitude explain WIC participant's intention to eat 

fruits and vegetables.The dependent variable in research question4is behavioral 

intention and the independent variables are subjective norm and attitude toward the 

behavior.This research question was answered using all survey questions with the 

exception ofsurvey question numbertwo. All data from this study was analyzed 

using SAS version 6.12(SAS Institute Inc. 1990) 

Summary 

The datafor this research is part ofa"Five-A-Day for Better Health Project" 

conducted within thetwo EastTennessee counties(Zemel,1999) Datafor this 

research was collected from female caregivers,with children between the agesof2 
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and 5,who were participants in the Women,Infants,and Children program(WIG), 

between March and May,1997intwo EastTennessee counties.Using the Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA)fhiitand vegetable surveyfrom the"Five-A-Day for Better 

Health Project",three behavioral constructs,behavioral intention,attitude toward a 

behavior and subjective norm were measured to answerfour research questions. The 

research questions in this study were answered using the following statistical 

procedures:Pearson correlation coefficient,linear regression and mean. 
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CHAPTERIV 

FINDINGS 

The piiipose ofthis study wasto apply the Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)as it 

pertainsto the intention to consume five fruits and vegetables a day among WIC 

participants. To accomplish this,secondary data analysis was conducted on data 

acquired fi:om asurvey ofWomenInfants and Children participants intwo East 

Tennessee counties. This chapter presents the findings ofthis study. 

The participants in this study werefemale caregivers with children,(between the 

ages oftwo and five years old),who were participants in the Women,Infant and 

Children(WIC)program between March and May 1997. A total of723 participants 

completed aTRA survey between March and May,1997 during regularly scheduled 

WIC appointments. 

Results 

Four Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)research questions were posed and 

answered by this study.The firstresearch question wasto determine to whatextent 

WIC participants intended to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day for the nextsix 

months. To answer this research question,an overall mean was calculated for 

intentionto eatfive fimts and vegetables Numericalresponses rangedfrom one to 

seven onaLikert scale, with one being extremely unlikely to occm and seven being 

extremely likely to occur. The overall meanfor behavioral intention to consume five 

fruits and vegetables a day for the next six months was5.65 with a standard 

deviation of1.32,wherethe maximum value could have been 7.00. 
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Attitude was measured by 16 questionsthat measured eight beliefs on a scale of 

1-7 with7being the more positive response. Forthe purpose ofthis study an overall 

scale was created by summating all eight attitude related beliefs. The overall meanfor 

the attitude scale was41.25 with astandard deviation of7.34. The range forthe 

attitude scale was2.57to 56.0. Table 1 showsthe mean and standard deviation for 

each individual attitude belief. The highestscore among individual attitude beliefs 

wasthat eating fhiits and vegetables would provide adequate amountsofvitamins and 

minerals. The meanfor this beliefwas6.3 with astandard deviation of1.0(see Table 

1). The meanfor attitude that eating five fruits and vegetables will preventcancer 

in a WIC population intwo EastTennessee counties was 5.3 on a scale of7.0 with a 

standard deviation of1.7(see Table 1). The mean for attitude that eating five fruits 

and vegetables a day help to will help maintain weightin a WIC population was 5.6 

on a scale of7.0 with a standard deviation of1.4.It wasfound by this study thatthe 

mean attitude thateating five jfruits and vegetables aday wouldimprove eyesight was 

5.5 ona7.0 scale with a standard deviation of1.4. The meanforthe attitude that 

eating five fhiits and vegetables a day would provide adequate amounts offiber was 

6.0 on a 7.0 scale with a standard deviation of1.1. Womenin this study had a6.0 on 

a7.0 scale and a standard deviation of1.2,that eating five fhiits and vegetables a day 

would providethem with a healthy snack altemative(see Table 1). 

Womenin this study had a mean attitude that eating five fhiits and vegetables a 

day would make preparing meals easier of3.2 with a standard deviation of1.6 ona 

scale of7.0. The womenin this study had a mean attitude score of3.5 (standard 
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Table 1: Mean and total scores ofattitudes and subjective norm beliefs 

Attitude Beliefs N Mean (SD) 
Fruits and vegetables will prevent cancer 700 5.3 (1.7) 
Fruits and vegetables will help maintain weight 712 56 (1.4) 
Fruits and vegetables willimprove eyesight 713 5.5 (1.4) 
Fruits and vegetables will provide adequate amoimtsof 713 6.3 (1.0) 
vitamms and minerals 

Five fruits and vegetables a day will provide adequate 713 6.0 (1.1) 
levels offiber 

Five fruits and vegetables a day will make meal preparation 715 3.2 (1.6) 
easier 

Five fruits and vegetables a day will provide ahealthy 715 6.0 (1.2) 
snack alternative 

Getting children to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day will 716 3.5 (2.1) 
be challenging 
Overall attitude belief 41.3 (7.4) 

Subjective Norm Belief N Mean (SD) 
Significant other would wantmeto eat five finits and 575 3.8 (2.0) 
vegetables a day 

My children think we should eatfive fhiits and vegetables 711 3.4 (2.3) 
My motherthinks we should eat five fhiits and vegetables 584 4.1 (1.9) 
My mother-in-law thinks we should eatfive fruits and 496 3.5 (2.0) 
vegetables 

My WIC nutritiomstthinks we should eatfive fhiits and 709 5.9 (1.3) 
vegetables 
Overallsubjective norm belief Total 18.0 (7.6) 
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deviation of2.1)on a 7.0 scale that getting their children to eatfive fruits and 

vegetables a day would be challenging(see Table 1). 

Table1 also showsthe mean and standard deviation for each ofthe five individual 

subjective norm beliefs. The overall rangefor the subjective norm question responses 

was2.0to 35.0.The overall meanfor scaled subjective norm question responses was 

17.97 with a standard deviation of7.56.The highestscore for individual subjective 

norm beliefs wasthatthe WIC nutritionist would wantthem to eatfive fruits and 

vegetables a day. The meanfor this beliefwas5.9 with astandard deviation of1.3. 

The lowestscorefor individual subjective norm beliefwasthatthe children would 

think they should eatfive fruits and vegetables a day.The meanfor this beliefwas3.4 

with a standard deviation of2.3. 

Thefindings ofthis study show that women ina WICpopulation intwo East 

Tennessee counties haveamean score for subjective norm concerning their 

significant other of3.8 and astandard deviation of2.0ona7.0 scale. This study also 

found a mean of3.5 on a 7.0 scale with a standard deviation of2.0for participants 

believing thattheir mother would wantthem to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day 

(see Table 1). 

Using the above attitude and subjective norm scales,research questions number 

two and three could be answered. Specific to the second research question,the 

relationship ofattitude to behavioralintention,a moderate relationship wasfound as 

reflected by aPearson Product Momentcorrelation of0.33(p=0.0001). The third 

research question,the relationship ofsubjective norm and behavioralintention,had a 

weak butsignificantrelationship with aPearson correlation of0.25(p=0.0001). 
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The final research question in this study wasanswered using linear regression. 

Thisexamined the extentthat attitude toward eatmg five fruits and vegetables and 

subjective norm together relate to a person's behavioral intention to eat five fimits and 

vegetables a day.Table2showsthe results ofthe linear regression analysis ofattitude 

toward behavior and subjective norm on behavioral intention.Asnoted by this table, 

the model was significant(p=0.0001). However,only 15.6%ofthe variance 

associated with behavioralintention was explained by thetwo factors,leaving 84.4% 

unexplained attitude and subjective norm. 

Summary 

This chapter reported the results offour research questionsthat applied the Theory 

ofReasoned Action to intentions to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day among WIC 

participants. An overall mean was calculated for the participant's in the survey to 

answerthe firstresearch question which wasthe intention ofWICparticipant's to eat 

five fruits and vegetables adayforthe nextsix months.To answer research questions 

number2and 3,Pearson correlations were calculated. Finally,linear regression was 

used to determine the extentthat attitude toward finiits and vegetables and subjective 

norm related to behavioral intention to eatfhiits and vegetables. 
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Table 2. Results ofregression analysis ofattitudetoward the behavior and subjective 

norm on behavioral intention. 

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean F p* r^ 
variation Freedom Squares Square Value 

1 Model 2 191.97 95.99 64.99 0.0001 .1555 

Error 706 1042.74 1.48 

Corrected 708 1234.72 

Total 

*Statistically significant at p<.05 
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CHAPTERV 

SUMMARY,CONCLUSIONS,ANDDISCUSSION 

The purpose ofthis study wasto investigate the capacity ofthe Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA)to predict behavioral intentions ofWIC participants to eat 

five fhiits and vegetables per day. Presented within this chapter is(1)an overview of 

the objectives for this study,(2)asummary ofthe methodsforthis study,(3)the 

results and conclusions and(4)the recommendationsfor further research. 

Methods 

The subjects included in this study werefemale caregivers ofchildren ages2to5 

years old who were participating in the Women,Infants,and Children(WIC)program 

between March and May of1997intwo East Termessee counties. The survey used in 

this study was partofa"Five-A-Dayfor Better Health Evaluation Project"funded by 

the Centersfor Disease Control and Prevention(CDC)study(Zemel,1999). The 

TRA jBruit and vegetable survey instrument,located in Appendix A,solicited 

information on behavioralintentions,attitudes and subjective normsconcerning the 

consumption offhiits and vegetablesfrom Women,Infants,and Children(WIC) 

program participants.Data were collected from WIC participants during regularly 

scheduled WICappointments and entered into SAS version 6.12 statistical software 

(SAS Institute Inc. 1990). 

Thetheoretical constructs in this study were based onthe Theory ofReasoned 

Action(TRA)(Fishbein and Ajzen,1975).Constructs related to the Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA)included intention to eatfive fruits and vegetables a day, 

attitude toward eating five fhiits and vegetables aday,and subjective norm to eatfive 
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fruits and vegetables a day.The constructs were measured using a series ofscales to 

assess overall attitude toward eating five fimits and vegetables and subjective norm to 

eatfive fruits and vegetables a day. It was not necessary to create ascale to measure 

behavioral intention because in this study behavioral intention to eat five finits and 

vegetables a day was measured using only one question. A mean value was 

computed for all participants based on their responses to survey question number one. 

Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to determine the relationship between 

behavioral intention to eatfive fhiits and vegetables a day and attitude toward fimits 

and vegetables. Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to determine the 

relationship between subjective norm and behavioral intention. Linear regression was 

used to test the extentthat attitude toward finits and vegetables and subjective norm 

with regardsto fmits and vegetables explain a person's behavioral intention to eat 

five finits and vegetables per day. 

Conclusions 

The following conclusions are offered based onthe findings ofthis study. 

1. Overall,female caregivers in an East Tennessee WIG population have a mean 

value of5.7 outofa possible 7.0forthemselves and their families to consume 

five servings offinits and vegetables a day 

2. A definite butsmall relationship(r=+.33)exists between behavioral intention 

and attitude toward eatmg five finits and vegetablesa day within this WIG 

population. 

3. A definite butsmall relationship(r=+.25)exists between behavioral intention 

and subjective norm concerning eating five finits and vegetables a day. 
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4. Attitude and subjective norm together marginally explain(vanance=.155)a 

person's intention for eating five fruits and vegetables a day. 

Discussion and Implications 

This study attempted to provide an understanding ofWIC participants 

behavioral intentions to eatfive fhiits and vegetables based on the Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA)(Ajzen and Fishbein,1980). This wasthe first study to 

assess fruitand vegetable consumption using the Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA) 

within a Women,Infants,and Children(WIC)program setting. Pnorto this study, 

research aboutfruit and vegetable consumption within the WIC population has been 

limited to primarily the amountoffruits and vegetables being consumed by the WIC 

population(Havas,1997). Because oflow income,participants in the Women, 

Infants and Children(WIC)program are considered a high risk group for noteating 

five fruits and vegetables aday(WICNutrition Risk Criteria, 1996). This research 

provided insight into the behavioral intentions ofWIC participantsto eatfive fruits 

and vegetables a day. 

Thefindingsfor this study revealed that participants ofthe Women,Infants,and 

Children(WIC)program have strong behavioral intentionsto consume five fruits and 

vegetables adayforthe nextsix months. Thisimpliesthat nutrition educators in a 

Women,Infants,and Children program setting could expecta high level of 

compliance with behavioral consumption offive fruits and vegetables a day. 

The attitudetoward fhiits and vegetablesin this study were more strongly 

associated with behavioral intention thanthe subjective norm beliefs related to fruits 

and vegetables.By understanding attitudes,WIC nutritiomsts will be able to develop 
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nutrition education materials that are more applicable in the WIC setting. The 

findings m this study regarding subjective norm are similar to other studies that 

utilize the Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA).It is also noted by Ajzen and Fishbein 

that subjective norm generally hasless bearing on behavioral intentions than that of 

attitude on behavioral intention(Fishbein and Ajzen,1980). Applications ofthe 

Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)and condom use also reportlower association 

between subjective norm and behavioral intention(Fisher and Fisher, 1992). Brewer 

(1999)also found that subjective norm did not have a sigmficanteffecton behavior 

when using the Theory ofReasoned Action to determme intention ofwomento drink. 

The level ofvariance for behavioral intention for this study islow in comparison 

to other Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)based surveys whichfocus on diet. This 

study found that 15.6%ofthe variance for behavioral intention to eatfive fruits and 

vegetables a day could be explained by attitude and subjective norm. Brewer(1999) 

foimd a variance between45%and67%m milk consumption by women depending 

on the milk product Fatand sugar intake in a Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA) 

based study on college students demonstrated41%ofthe variance could be explained 

(Saunders,1990). Several possibilities existfor explaining thelow variance 

calculated in this study. First,no other variables were introduced into the Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA)model. Demographic information wasnottakenfrom 

participants atthe time ofdata collection for this survey. Also,the entire Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA)wasnot utilized. Second,using the Theory ofPlanned 

Behavior(TPB)would perhaps enhance the level ofbehavioral intentions explained 

(Ajzen,1985). The Theory ofPlanned Behavior would incorporate the self-efficacy 
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ofthe Women,Infants,and Children program participants into the behavioral 

intention equation.Itis also possible thatthis survey did notcapture salient beliefs 

that are more reflective ofattitude and subjective norm. Finally,fruits and vegetables 

may be too broad ofafood group to capture. Perhaps in future studies fruits and 

vegetables could be placed in separate categories. 

Recommendationsfor Further Study 

Thefollowing recommendationsforfurther research specific to Women,Infants, 

and Children(WIC)populations are suggested; 

1. In the future when conducting similar studiesto this one,solicit demographic 

information from the participants. This will providefor complete information 
\ 

concerning the varying ethnic groups,age groups and size offamilies 

represented in the WIC program. Obtaining demographicinformation will 

also provide information specific to consumption offruits and vegetables 

within ethnic groups,age groups,etc. 

2. Conductastudy among WIC participants using the complete Theory of 

Reasoned Action(TRA).This would include asking questions aboutthe 

performance ofthe actual behavior(eating five fruits and vegetables). This 

will provide for additionalinformation beyond attitude and subjective norms 

concerning fruits and vegetables on how WIC participants behavioral 

intentions are determined for eating five fruits and vegetables a day. 

3. Conductastudy among WIC participants using the Theory ofPlaimed 

Behavior(TPB). This will allow for insightinto the perceived barriers and 
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self-efficacy ofWIC participants concerning the consumption offruits and 

vegetables. 

Summary 

This study investigated the capacity ofthe Theory ofReasoned Action(TRA)to 

predict behavioral intention ofWIC participants to eatfive fiuits and vegetables a 

day. This chapter presented asummary ofthe methods used for this study,the 

results,conclusions and recommendationsfor fiirther research. Data were collected 

from Women,Infants and Children(WIC)participants and entered into SAS 

statistical software(SAS Institute Inc. 1990). It wasconcluded thatthe behavioral 

intentions ofWomen,Infants,and Children(WIC)participants to eat five fhiits and 

vegetables a day is strong.This study has provided insightinto behavioral intentions 

ofWICparticipantsto eatfive fruits and vegetables a day.Itis therefore 

recommended thatthis research be used as afoundation for future Women,Infants, 

and Children(WIC)program research. 
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Directions 

Thefollowing questionnaire asks youto makechoicesusingratingscales withseven places. Youare 
to place an"X"inthe place thatbestdescribesyouropinion. Forexample,ifyou wereasked to rate 
"Ihe weatherinEastTennessee is coldinJanuary"onsucha scale,itwould appearasfollows: 

TheweadierinEastTennesseeiscold inJanuary 

UKELY : : : : : : UNLIKELY 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

Ifyou thinkthatitis extremelylikely that die WeatherinEastTennesseeis cold mJanuary,youwould 
make your mark asfollows: 

Theweatherin EastTennesseeiscold inJanuary 

LIKELY —^ : : : : ; : UNLIKELY 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

Ifyou think thatitis quite unlikely that the WeatherinEastTennesseeis coldinJanuary,you would 
make yourmarkasfollows: 

The weatherin EastTennesseeis cold inJanuary 

UKELY : : : : • ^ ; 1 UNLIKELY 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

In makmgyour rate choices,pleaserememberthefollowing pomts: 

1. Place your marksm the middleofthespaces,noton theboundanes-

: X : , , , X 
this notthis 

2 Besure you answer all questions-please do not leave any blank. 

3 Never put more than onecheck markon asmglescale 
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1) Iintend for myself,and mychildren,to eatatleast fivefrmtsand vegetablesa dayfor thenextsix 
months? 

LIKELY • • • ' • i UNLIKELY 
extremely qtiite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

below) 
. . 1INT.TKELYITVXT V ". • ? 

extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremdy 

, . HAHMTOL 
UPMPFTPTAT • 

neither slightly .quite extremelyextremely quite slightly 

. . UNHEALTHY 
UCAtTWV • • ? 

slightly quite extremelyextremely quite sbghtly neither 

3) The prevention ofcanceris... 
. . BAD

i~rinn • • •-

extremelyextremely quite slightly neither sbghtly quite 

•4) Maintaiiunga desirable weightis... 
BAD 

r:nr>n • ' -

quite extremelyextremely quite slightly neither slightly 

5) Improvingeyesightis... 

BAD 
r~nnn 

neither slightly quite extremdyextremely quite slightly 

6) Gettmg anadequatelevel of vitaminsand mineralsis... 
. . . " BAD 

neither sbghtly qidte extremelyextremely quite slightly 

7) Getting good amounts offiber is... 
. . . BAD 

nnnn • ? 

neither sbghtly quite extremelyextremely quite sbghtly 

8) Bating healthysnack alternativesis ... 
. . . BAD

norin 

extremelyextremely quite slightly neither slightly quite 

9) Foodsthattake along time to prepare are1 ... 

. . BAD 
nnon • -

. 

neither slightly quite extremelyextremely quite slightly 
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10)Childreneating alloftheirfood b... 

GOOD : ; ; : ; s BAD 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

11)Byeating fivefruib orvegetablesa day,mychildrenandIwillreduceourriskofgettingcancer. 

AGREE : : : : • : DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

12)By eatingfivefruib or vegetablesa day,mychildrenandI willbe morelikely to get to good 
weightleveb 

AGREE ; : : : • ; DISAGREE. 
extremely quite shghtly neither slightly quite extremely 

13)Byeating five fruits or vegetablesa day,mychildrenand1willimproveoureyesight 
AGREE : ; ; : • : DISAGREE 

extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

14)Byeating five fruib orvegetablesa day,mychildrenandIwillensure thatwegetadequateleveb 
ofvitaminsand minerab. 

AGREE : : : ; : : DISAGREE 
extremely quite shghtly ndther shghtly quite extremely 

15)Byeating fivefruib orvegetables a day,mychildren and1willhelp usgetadequateleveb offiber. 
AGREE : : ; DISAGREE 

extremely quite shghtly neither shghtly quite extremely 

16)MychildrenandIeatmgseveralfruib a daywill makeiteasierformeto prepare meab. 

AGREE ; : : : : : DISAGREE 
extremely quite shghtly neither shghtly quite extremely 

17)By eating five fruits or vegetablesa day,myduldrenandI willgeta healthy snack alternative. 

AGREE : : : : • : DISAGREE 
extremely quite shghtly neither shghtly quite extremely 

18)Mychildren and1eatingseveral vegetablesa daywill takealonger time to prepare ourmeab. 

AGREE : : : : : : DISAGREE 
extremely quite shghtly neither shghtly quite extremely 

19)Gettingmychildren to eatfivefruib and vegetablesa daywillbea challenge 
agree : : : : : : DISAGREE 

extremely quite slightly neither shghtly quite extremely 
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20)Mostpeoplewhoare importar^t to me think thatmychildren and myselfshould eatfive fruits or 
vegetables a day? 

AGREE : : : ^ '' DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

21)Myspouse orboy/girlfriend think thatmychildrenand1should eat five fruits and vegetablesa 
day.(Note: If this question doesnotapply to you,pleasecheck thisboxQand go to the next question). 

DISAGREEAGREE 

extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

22)Mydiildren think thatweshould eatfivefruits and vegetablesaday. 
AGREE : : : ! ' DISAGREE 

extremely quite shghtly neither slightly quite extremely 

23)Mymotherthinks thatmychildrenandIshould eatfivefniitsand vegetablesa day.(Note: If 
thisquestion doesnotapply to you,pleasecheck thisbox Qand goto the nextquestion). 

AGREE : : : s : '• DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

24)Mymother-in-law thinks thatmychildren andIshould eat fivefruitsand vegetablesa day
(Note: If this queshondoesnotapply to you,pleasecheck thisbox Qand go to the nextquestion). 

agree : : : : s : DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

25)MyWICnutritionist thinks thatmychildren andIshould eatfivefmitsand vegetablesa day. 
AGREE : : : : t '• DISAGREE 

extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

26)Generallyspeaking,Iwanttodo whatmyspouseorboy/girlfriend thinksIshould do. 
(Note- If this question does notapply to you,pleasecheckiWsbox Qand go to the nextquestion). 

agree : : ; : : •• DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite ectremely 

27)Generallyspeakmg,Iwantto do whatmy children thinkIshould do. 
agree : : : : : : DISAGREE 

extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

2S)Generally speaking,1 wantto dowhatmy mother thinksIshould do.(Note. If this question does 
not apply to you,pleasecheck thisboxQ and goto the nextquestion). 

agree : : ; : : : DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

29)Generallyspeaking,Iwant to do whatmyinother-in-law thinksIshould do (Note If this question
does not apply to you,please check thisbox [[[] and go to the nextquestion). 

agree : : : : * : DISAGREE 
extremely quite slightly neither slightly quite extremely 

30)Generallyspeaking,I want to do whatmyWICnutritionist thinksIshould do 
AGREE • : : : • : DISAGREE 

extremely quite slightly neither shghtly quite extremely 
Thankjou' 
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INFORMEDCONSENT 

1. I have been informed ofthe nature ofthis research project,which is to assess 
new waysto provide nutrition education in the WIC program. 

2. I understand that I will be asked to complete a survey ofdietary habits and a 
survey about fruits and vegetablestwotimes during the 1 year project as part 
ofmy nutrition education during my usually scheduled appointment. 

3. There are no foreseeable risks. My appointments will be scheduled as usual 
and 1 will notspend time 1 would normally spend in the WIC clinic. 

4. The benefits to me include learning additional information about what1 eat 
and gaining insightinto whymyfamily and 1 choosesome ofthe foods we 
eat. Atthe end ofthe project,I can receive information about my personal 
nutrition habits. I will also have an opportunity to learn more about plaiming 
meals,shopping and cooking healthy foodsfor myfamily. 

5. I understand that the information will be kept confidential and used for 
research purposes only. No names will be associated with the results. 

6. 1 understand that1 may choose notto participate or may withdraw fr-om the 
project atany time without penalty. If I choose notto participate or do 
withdraw fr:om the project,this will not affect my.participation in the WIC 
programs or other programs offered at th.e Health Department. 

7. Additional information aboutthis project is availablefrom Dr.PaulaZemel or 
Dr.Eugene Fitzhugh. They can both be reached at974-5041. 

8. I give myconsentto participate in this project. 

participant date 

witness date 
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